FASTENER FAIR MEXICO 2021 WILL BE HELD IN OCTOBER
January 18, 2020, Mexico City

Reed Exhibitions Mexico, organizer of Fastener Fair Mexico, today announced that the event
scheduled for June 29 and 30, has been postponed to October 13 and 14, 2021 at Centro
Citibanamex, Mexico City. This decision has been made based on the evolution of the current
health conditions.
Commenting on the announcement, Javier Garcia, Show Director stated: “Due to the current health
scenario, we have made the decision to move Fastener Fair Mexico to October. With the vaccination
schedule announced by the Mexican Government, feedback from our industry partners, and
predictions about a return to some kind of normality in the second half of the year we feel that
postponing to October is best possible course of action. We are hopeful that this decision will offer a
more productive business atmosphere to achieve high quality results, in a more secure environment.”
The director also highlighted that the health and safety of all those who participate at the event is
the number one priority: “We are working on safety and hygiene measures and protocols, hand in
hand with international experts. We are confident that we will be able to have our face-to-face
meetings in a framework of security and tranquility for all.” For more information, see Re-Opening
Events 5 Points Global Plan
Fastener Fair Mexico is part of a renowned international portfolio dedicated to fastening and fixing
technologies, with a platform to build successful business relationships between manufacturers,
wholesalers, distributors and users. “We know how important it is to keep the industry going;
therefore, we will be offering different digital activities throughout the year, such as conferences,
summits, product demos and virtual business meetings that will help to reactivate business across
the industry” García said.
Reed Exhibitions would like to thank all the exhibitors, partners, attendees, suppliers, media, and
staff. “Their trust and support drives us to build an even more robust business experience. Fastener
Fair Mexico 2021 will be the quality event that the industry needs to keep moving forward”
concluded García.

